Join the Dots...
Communities of Practice
For
Playgroup Leaders

- Six sessions meeting fortnightly (excluding school holidays)
- Peer support and mentoring
- Input and discussion of ministry issues
- Pastoral prayer and spiritual formation
- Big picture input and specialist resources
- Various locations and Dates
- Cost $200
- Facilitated by Beth Barnett, Kate Kumnick, Stacey Wilson (VCCE) in partnership with CPN

To register or enquire
beth.barnett@vcce.org.au
0402383513

Join the dots groups draw together people working in children and families ministries with a key common focus.

Examples of other groups includes
* Messy Church leaders
* Children and Families ministers
* Intergenerational ministry
* Family focused church planting
* Denominational network groups

"Can’t thank you enough for facilitating ‘Join the Dots’ and sharing personally and assisting us as leaders. You’ve inspired us, challenged us, encouraged us so much.”
(feedback from previous participant)